
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. 

1. A. run  B. fun   C. put   D. sun 

2. A. rock  B. clothes  C. show  D. know 

II. Choose the word that has a different stressed syllable from the rest. 

3. A. economical B. convenient  C. amphibious  D. renewable 

4. A. music  B. concert  C. popcorn  D. become 

IIII. Choose the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete each of the following questions. 

5. An amphibious bus can run on water and ______. 

A. sand  B. land   C. field  D. sky 

6. Work hard  _______ you will be poor. 

A. or   B. because  C. but   D. and 

7. _________ to play football after school? 

A. Are you going B. Will you  C. You will  D. You are going 

8. Look! Small cars are running under the  ______ . 

A. boat   B. train  C. aircraft  D. tunnel bus 

9. Would you like to have ________ coffee? 

A. lots of  B. a lot of  C. any    D. some 

10. Is this music by his favorite pop  ______ ? 

A. hit   B. violin  C. song  D. band 

11. You _________ eat in the library. That’s the rule. 

A. mustn’t  B. must  C. should  D. shouldn’t 

12. If you see a big bear, you can  ______ up a tree. 

A. avoid  B. climb  C. find   D. run 

13. A good _________ contains a lot of vegetables. 

A. snack  B. health  C. diet   D. height 

14. She is _______ than her brother. 

A. shorter  B. more short  C. short more  D. short 

15. Solar energy is not _________ to us because we use it every day. 

A. old   B. new    C. safe   D. renewable 

IV. Write the correct form of the words in brackets. 

16. They only picked fruit that was safe to eat and they avoided all _________ plants. (DANGER) 

17. A map is __________ when you need something show you the way. (USE) 
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18. He remembered _________ programmes from the TV and he decided to stay where he was that night. 

(SURVIVE) 

19. People in Slovakia were _________ to see a flying car in the sky on Monday 28 June, 2021. 

(SURPRISE) 

20. After the successful test ________, they hope to sell the first AirCar Prototype 1 at the beginning of 

2022. (FLY) 

V. Read the following passage and choose the best answer to fill in each blank. 

There is now an amazing new car that can run on air. It is cheap, creates no pollution and costs almost (21) 

_________ to run. 

The new CAT (compressed air technology) car was (22) _________display at the Paris motor show. The car 

was invented by a Frenchman Guy Negre. He has spent the last six years (23) _________his idea and has now 

produced a car that can travel up to 120 miles (200 kilometres) on one tank of compressed air and reach speeds 

of up to 65 mph (110 kph). The car will cost around 7,000 pounds and will come complete with (24) 

_________own refuelling system. 

There is a problem with the car though. It will take around four to five hours to refuel. A high speed refuelling 

station has been designed, (25) _________this will cost around 70,000 pounds. 

21. A. anything B. nothing  C. something  D. everything 

22. A. on   B. in   C. by   D. at 

23. A. develop  B. to develop  C. developing  D. developed 

24. A. their  B. our   C. his   D. its 

25. A. but  B. and   C. or   D. so 

VI. Read the text and answer the questions. 

A Success Story 

Jamal Edwards is the boss of a music Youtube channel, and he even received an award from the queen for his 

services to music. So, what’s his story? 

Jamal was born in England in 1990. At sixteen, with a video camera, he uploaded a video of foxes and received 

1,000 visits! Soon he wanted to combine his love of filming with his passion for grime – a type of hip hop 

music. 

Jamal began filming some grime artists when they were performing in the street and at concerts. After his 

posts, thousands of people watched and downloaded the videos. 

In 2007 he created his own online TV station, SBTV. First, he added live concerts and interviews with 

musicians to grime music videos. Later, he started including different types of music to attract more viewers. 

The strategy worked, and today, SBTV is very popular among young people. 

26. Why did Jamal receive an award? 

A. For his famous songs B. For his service to music C. For his musical instruments 

27. What were Jamal’s two hobbies when he was sixteen? 



 

 

A. Making videos and grime music. 

B. Dancing and making videos 

C. Singing and dancing 

28. Why were Jamal’s grime videos successful? 

A. He added live music and videos. 

B. He created videos of famous musicians. 

C. He added live concerts and interviews with musicians. 

29. Why did Jamal decide to create his own TV station? 

A. He wanted to sell more videos. 

B. He wanted to combine filming and grime music. 

C. He wanted to make more friends. 

30. What did Jamal do to increase the number of SBTV viewers?  

A. He made more videos of music. 

B. He added amazing beats to the songs. 

C. He included different types of music. 

VII. Rearrange the words in a correct order to make a complete sentence. 

31. he / try / his / must / best / . 

_________________________________ 

32. Anna / any / does / cash / not / have / . 

_________________________________ 

33. there / any / are / panels / solar / the / on / this / of / roof / building /? 

_________________________________ 

34. like / you / to / would / with / dance / me / ? 

_________________________________ 

35. sit / you / here / cannot / . 

_________________________________ 

IX. Listen to a conversation and choose the best option, A, B or C.  

36. What is Peter doing? 

A. He is listening to music. B. He is watching a clip. C. He is opening a window. 

37. Olga thinks the flying car is convenient because ____________.  

A. it can avoid traffic jam. B. it can go faster.  C. many passengers can travel with it. 

38. At what speed can the car fly? 

A. 100 kmph.   B. 150 kmph.   C. 200 kmph 

39. When will the car be sold? 

A. In the next 2 years.  B. In the next 5 years.  C. In the next 10 years. 

 



 

 

40. What does Olga believe? 

A. She believes that she can fly. 

B. She thinks she will create a better car. 

C. She believes that she can make more money. 

----------------------THE END---------------------- 

 


